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TO THE GRAND COUNCIL OP THE INTERNATIONAL EPATERNITY

OF

DELTA SIGIAA PI

Gentleraen:

We, the undersigned, members of the Beta. Gamma
Club hereby petition for a charter to establish a

chapter of the THE INTERNATIOIAL FPATSRITIty OF DELTA
SIGli/i PI at Florida State University, Tallahassee,
Florida,

The purposes and ideals of the Beta Gamma Club
are in harmony with the high standards of Delta
Sigma Pi end we respectfully request that this peti
tion be given consideration.

Vie pledge ourselves to uphold the Constitution
and By-laws of TKE INTEHl-]ATIO!:yjb FR;^.TSP1TiTY OF DELTA
SIGMA PI and to faithfully observe the rules and
regulations enacted.
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Picture a community nestled midst lovel/

rolling hills blessed with a climate g-enerallv free

from te!ii[:ierature extremes and modified by soft Gulf

breezes, \ community rich in culture .-^nd the ti^aditlon

of the Old South, yet a thoroughly modern city with

a future assured by its strategic location anc

progressive leadership willing to profit by its advantages.

That's Tallahassee� the beautiful capital city of

one of America's fastest growing states�Florida.

Known first as Apalachee, the fertile lands of

this area have been famous for over 400 years. Tales

of its wealth lured .Narvaez in 1523, but the prowess

of its Indian occupants drove 'nim f.rom Florida to

his death. Hernando De ^ot.o accompanied hv chival.r-ic

young men of Spain came here in 1538 and spent four

months upon the present capital site. lJ2avlng Apalachee,
De ,Soto explored � -"�h. of the Sout'-^ y^'~ "^ discovered

the luisslssippi. Ninety-thj:'ee years later Spainish

orie^� � nded
' '

,.-. -in t.'nfl i^-ppr; . qp.-*:
"

.f

v^/hich were
^,

_ outside present city limits.

During t'
'

.^ /ear,s following, fertile Apalachee

became the b.read=�bas.ket of St. AugU'P I
^

'o which

place a highway and the English In South Carolina

led to tt-y^ ^,.,p.,,.,,^-,^^.....- ,-,..r -.^ Si^ar."-' -��.-- -

the laying in wa^te 3f the Apalachee fields In 1704 �
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^''' "' ^''''' � -ame the .Sem ino les to replace the

original Apalachee Indians and to found the town T

Tallahassee Taloofa in the sout'-f^-'^-trrn part of th--^

present city,
�"

:n 17(^3 to 1783 the British controlled this

ai-ea ut restored it to Spain by treaty at the close

o t the American Revolution,

Foll'----fno; Andrew Jackso*-''-- ^ � -

-on in 1818

Spain agreed to sell Florida to the United States and

the latter took possession in 1821, T^vo years later

CO nimilss loners selected as a permanent capital site

the Tallahassee Old Fields midway between St, Augustine
and Pensacola, t .hen Florida 's ch.ief settlement, and

Congress ratified the location, May, 1824.

Tiie lot: Saj,..itol built in 1824 and the brick wi^jg
' as meant fo.r' .^mother started In 1827 -ere

both torn down, but a permanent structure started in

1840 was completed in 18/15. This, with addiions

made In 1902, 1922, 193(^, and 1947 is Florida 's- present

Capitol.

A Federal attempt to take Tallaba.ysee was re-

_
sed March 6, 18G5 r.i. t.he battle y ^aty..:.. I Bridge

and left this
'

..ne of two state Cctpitals in the

Confederacy not occupied by Union Forces-,

From its first white settlement in 1824 Tallahassee

was progressive. The newspapers were in operation

'':! "^ 54 : - i 'nc-,-,- .c. "^-oeiient schools and churches.



I ��-y.royi "�� - i; � "'--'''s accelerated commerce. ''"'"_-

ulation growth through sub .lal was not rapid until

yt.f-o 1900. Since then -? ;-.^' .'-o^-o u... ^q over 800

per cent.

-;v>z. . 1.. \, days T^ll-tiy - � town

of handsome homes. The Gall tiome of Georgian archi

tecture, the Columns a.nd the present Knott home on

t
,

tfilliams Lome on Cal.hou.n Street and

numibers of ol.het- fine structures were built before

1S4.0, ^-�^�-:.d'"'->od, finest antebellnn^ ''^^orlda residence,
was completed in 1844. Many recent palatial .homes

supr^lement these and add attractiveness to the City.

Tvi/o of its finest churches, now ovnr 100 vears old,

are still standing. As a city of the D- ep l^outh with

its st^teiy moss-draped oaks and fine '�''
'

;es,

Tallahasseo rses tradition and atmosphere not

easily found elsewhere. Piendinc- i to incompar-rt'-.l ^-

hl^
' '

its modern ^'evements, its cultural

lockground and community charm. Florida's capital

tod-;-
-'^ ':'.-\^

-

''city uriqup,"

Ory 'ty's chief sources of pride io

Flori-'O Sl.ote nniuer- i^- / - ^^-^tl 1047, t'^-' .

educational institution v
� -' lar- �.tote-

supported women' . liege in the Nation.

edocat'onal P
'

*ty It is destined
'

"
'

-come

^
'� '"Sders. Its biioutifnl compus, located



�utiful and modern plant servli orly 5,200

system iv 1th many floe buildings and outstanding

facultlo;-. �"

'_
" �

idered to be one

Fish are plentiful
*

'
'

.ams and many clear

J -.'�'�-:
" 'o '-� dot the Immediate oi/oa; and the Gulf of

Mexico affords salt water fishing boating only

oo^^. Deer, _..,,�,.i^ . ^---k. -- ^ ^ � f. turkey

C0.11 the sportsman and attr'-^ct .Qiany v/ho h^ve etat-Pollshed

"O:: -^

_

^
lantat Ic'os.

A beautiful chamjplonshio IS- hole wolf c^-)urse,

tei , gun club; parks, playgrounds, and

Geo:"'"'-^�Florida Leagur y---^-':- --� i baseball corrOo-'--"?

to a v/e]"' ' nded recro.
' ' "

-.(^ sports programi.

The largest cit; "^�^"'t ...
-f on y^-^cr.

�

^p -

radiu:-- "P'" ^ "

oiokes To.ll.r^hoi^Jaee an ideal trading

center and distributing point. Served by '1^ truck

�'"�" ^
" "

�

'" has also become the croosroads of

air transportation Vi 1th daily fllgn" - -
'

� ' "

^?p (-.,-��!��; r T?c.O �"

��i-npiiQ f Ipr"^ - ��O'-m �=� TOO .-.p;- r^cnt

Increase in populations since 1330.

ly efficient cit^ ^: ^.nment '�

-

"' '

"itizens
'

"t-
^

friendly and cultnone:^ ":n"ni t','-^ Dur''

'"'7--year �'>erln.'^ ""�; '''';-�' ^ ' -. � -.� -

,

>- "^"rm
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of
,

, :: 'Oiment h-o '^eeo 1-1-II+ c.^-..-,KnO! ^^ --.-^ ^ -� j .

vP public-spiriter^
"

served

as Comjoi.;.
'

-^- s wi tliont

wise municipal management can be gained from the

following listed physical Improvemer^ Purchase of

Tallahassee's old post, office buildin? for use as :o

"t'Tllj i.opro ved water and sTas da �1 munici'

:hment ^^�

y nd Inn

s-f^

�'ightesn-hcle golf course, and par tic 1

'..ion in the ooeration c!^ ore r.f F''<-iT-�irir-' '" ,-..-:+-.

^^^' "

'P' health unlto . 0
^-

xample ol

J. ^
-'

^ -."-'f int.Oi^ssts an""^'"!"" "'tr. �npor)''ci

:o- "I j-fec; i,,'.-
" "

.-- '"� .ran.o"e \ol. '
" '-^1 -

�-, .-^r, -,-. t.^r'

-

' Sta -rein
'

.eat of o'C'v'<^ nrn^enl y

in the NatoOin., Tiii s great oroject wao clven real

impetus by the addition of the Sout' "' :
^- tio"^

"�'^'"'-

r
�

� '-' o-^. completed In 1847 a
^

-f

nearly one million dollars. Other o true ture s noo;

n,-..

by the Supreme ^-

^

"^ -
' " '

omission and State

�

.

�

� -P � d will cost 'yy-.' I -"'^^ly flv r̂e

million " "^ ^

All structures, in tne magnificen L.

Center v.?ill blend harmoniously In architectural con-

'lity, comfort or efPiciency In functional purpose.
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HISTORY OF FLORIDA c;rpAmv TJinVSRSITY

Florida State University at Tallsiiassee is

an Integral part of the capital city of Florida.

Located in the northwest part of the state,

Tallahassee has a population of 26,000.

Florida State University's name has changed

many times since its Inception in the Florida

Legislature of 1851, v/hlch gave authorization

for the establisboment of two state colleges,



one east of the Suwanee River and the other

west of the River. The "Seminary VJest of the

Suwanee" was opened in February of 1857 on

the grounds of the former "Florida Institute",

In 1901 the Seminary consisted of three

buildings. College Hall, the academic building;

East Hall, the women's dormitories; and the West

Hall, the men's dormitories. The nam.e was chang

ed to Florida State College.



After the Buckrnan Bill was passed in 1905,
the institution became "Florida Female College",
and remained the same until 1909. T.he name vms

then changed to Florida State College for Women,

There was considerable growth and expansion

be-':- -on the years of 1909 to 1946. In 1946, the

institution consisted of thirteen academic build

ings, twelve dormitories, and seven other funct

ional buildings of other types to accommodate

the 5,125 students attending that year. 813

of that number were men for whom facilities

had been obtained at Dale Habry Air Base, re

named the "Tallahassee Branch of the University



of Florida",

Governor Millard Caldwell's bill, passed

in the Florida Legislature on May 15, 1947,

created another change in the general organ

ization of this state institution of higher

learning. On that date the institution became

co-educational under its present name, Florida

State University.

Growth and progress have always distlnguised

Florida State University. The institution has

grown from a seminary consisting of three build

ings and an enrollment of approxiraately 150 to

a university with a physical plant of 33 perman

ent structures and a student body of 5,512. A

faculty and staff of about 1,000 comprise the

teaching and administrative personnel, A "mas

ter campus plan," recently developed under the

direction of President Doak S. Campbell, will

coordinate university expansion for the next

50 years.

Primary emphasis are placed on a highly

qualified faculty and staff, scholarship, per

sonal interest in the individual students, a

carefully planned curriculum, and an efficient

and beaut i fill physical plant. At all times the

general objective of service to the people of

Florida and tlie South is the -ajor guiding

principle upon which the program of th.e



University is based,

PSU has seven major divisions; College

of Arts and Sciences, School of Education,

School of Home Economics, School of Music,

School of Library Training and Service,

Division of Applied Social Sciences, and the

Graduate School. The Division of Applied

Social Sciences is m_ade up of the Departraent

of Comm.erce, Journalism., Public Administration,

Restaurant and Hotel Management, and Social

Work.



Courses leading to Master's degrees are

provided in 24 areas and for t. e Doctorate in

Music, Home Economics, and Education. Exten

sion service is offered in all fields in co

operation vdth the General Extension Division

located in Gainesville,

An effective system of student personnel

service has been developed under the general

direction of the Dean of Student Welfare. Each

student has a faculty advisor and the services

of the Dean of Men, Dean of Women, Director

of Vocational Guidance and Placem.ent, and

Supervision of Personnel Records, are available

at all times. In addition, residence counsel

ors and upperclass student comiselors aid in

the program of individual guidance.



The University is a S3~iall community within

itself. Located on the campus are a postoffice,

bookstore, student bank, library, little theatre,

laundry, dining halls, hospital, radio station,

newspaper, bus service, and police force. The

960 acre university farm produces much of the

fresh milk and other supplies for the dining rooms.

Minimum expenses for a school year at PSU,

Including registration fee, laundry fee, room and

board, student activity fees, are estimated at

about $520 for women and $460 for men. An

additional J;f300 tuition fee is charged students

who are non-residents of the state. FSU operates

on the quarter system and fees m.ay be paid on

the quarterly basis.

Many students supplement their budgets with

part-time employ]'iient at the University or off

campus. Certain loan scholarships and other

financial aid are also available.

Caoipus life is regulated largely by the

students themselves through their University

Governmient Association. Students also manage

the v/eekly nev/spaper, Florida Flambeau; the

quarterly magazine, Talaria; the year-book.

Tally-Ho; and the radio station, uFSU,



Nine residence halls accormnodate the 2,200

woraen students living on the Universitv's East

Campus. Living quarters for the men are located

on the "vest Campus, some three miles distant.

Construction of m.en' s dormitories on the East

^ Campus is included in immediate building plans.

Housing for married veterans and their

fam.ilies o...^ ..^^..^uj is provided by the Univ

ersity on the ..est uampus* Living quarters

may also be secured in private homes approved

by the L^niversity.

Fifteen sororities and twelve fraternities

have chapters at FSU. Seventeen national honor

ary fraternities and some thirty other clubs

and organizations contribute to the varied

coiltural and social activities of the campus,

Th-rough the auspices of the University Artist

Series, outstanding artists and lecturers

appear at FSU thro\-'ghout the year. Other con

certs, plays, and social events play an im

portant part in FSU activities,

Florida State University is a member of the

newly formed Dixie Conference which is based on

the non-subsidization of athletes. Its inter

collegiate program includes football, basket

ball.



baseball, volleyball, sv/lmming, track, tennis,

and golf, FSU is the first college in the

South to field a collegiate volleyball team,

and also holds the first Dixie Conference

Football Championship. All students are en

couraged to take part in the mtany departm.ents

of intramural sports,

FSU colors are garnet and gold; the teams

are knov/n as the "Seminoles." The emblem with

its three torches and motto of "Vires, Artes,

Mores" symboliges the purpose of Florida State

University; to pass on the principles of stre

ngth, character, and skill Prom one generation

to another.
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rpfT-p pFPAR'^'^fFNTS ^F C'^^'^IFRCE AND ECOFOMIPS

The Department o'^ Commerce a ^ such was

established in 1947 at the time the institution

became co-educati'^nal. Prior to that time all

of tho cour'^es of'^ere'i in the commerce and

economics fields had bf^en under the College of

Arts and Sciences which was organized in 1916.

At the present time the Department of Com.nierca ,

headed by Dr. George P. Heather, is in the

Division of Applied Pocial Sciences. The De

partment of "R'conomics, headed by Dr. -. C-.

."^hover, is in the ^ollee;e of .4rts and Sciences.

The Department ^f "Commerce n^^^ offers

four-year curricula leading to the degree of

Bachelor of Science in Commerce. Graduate

work is also available leadins to the degree

of ""^aster of Science in Commerce. The Depart

ment of Economics in conjuncti'^n with the

College ^f Arts and Sciences offeos courses

leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science.

Craduate xwork is available leading to the de

gree '~>f ^faster of Science.

The curricula in both the Peiartment of

Commerce and the Department of '^n'^nomics are

designed to provide training for careers in



the business world and to develop in the student

intellir^ent understanding of his reop^nsibilities

as a member of a changing social and industrial

order. Though recognizing the primary vocational

and professional interest of the student, the

departments also endeavor- to provide for his

well-rounded mental development. The curricula,

theref'^re, provide and reauire general and cul

tural courses, as .'-'ell a^ thf se of a more tech

nical nature,

Basic, advanced and specialized courses

are offered in the several fields of commerce

and economics. The Department of Comraerce has

a two-fold purpose in the courses offeoed, namely,

first, a co-ordinated series of courses designed

expressly for the student T�7ho does not expect

to practice accounting as a profession, and

second, courses designed to enable the student

to become a professional accountant for either

private or p^ublic practice. Under both of these

plans courses required are: Principles of Econom

ics, Introductory Accounting, ""rinciples of

Business Law, Organization for Management of

�business and Industry, Principles of Marketing,

Principles nf Business "^^tatistics, and Type-



writing for Personal Use or Typewriting for

business Use. In addition to these courses

others must be taken from the various fields

of commerce and economics to complete the re

quired number of major hours. In the case of

a major in Accounting additional courses such

as Pleraentary Cost Accounting, Intermediate

Accounting, Auditing, Income Tax Accounting,
Advanced Accounting, '-Municipal and Government

Accounting, and p.^.a. Problems raust be taken

to fulfill the reouirements.

The Business Law curriculum is designed

primarily to of^er the prospective practicing

accountant, either public or private, the

minimum training necessary to attain a pro

fessional status. TTo'-.TPver, the work has been

organized so that the students with specific

interests can acquire an adeouate legal back

ground for their purposes.

The business Pducati-^n courses provide

specialized training in preparation for the

assumption of secretarial or office manage

ment responsibilities. Business teacher train

ing is offered in cooperation with the School

of Education.



The courses in Insurance offer the student

who plans to make his career in the field of

insurance specialized training in Life Insurance,

Property Insurance, Casualty Insurance, and In

surance Law.

In addition to those listed above other

special fields in which courses are offered are

Management, "Marketing, and Real Estate.

The Department of Economics offers a varied

program, including courses in Principles, Bank

ing, Marketing, Government "Economics and Finance,

Transportation, Investments, Public Utilities,

and raany others.

The combined staffs of the Department of

Commerce and the Department of P-c onomics consist

of approximately thirty experienced professors

and assistants with bachelor's. Master's, and

Doctor's degrees frora colleees and universities

throughout the country.

Due to the rapid advance made by the Depart

ments of Coramerce and Economics during the past

two years they now rate among the most important

in the University, "^(Tany n'=w courses have been

added during these two years and plans for still

others to be added in the near future are under



way. It is the earnest desire of Dr. Heather

and Dr, Shover together with the staffs of their

respective departments to place their depart

ments araong the foreraost in the nation.
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The Beta Gammxa Club

With the advent of male students on the

campus of Florida State University in Septom-

ber of 1946, a large number of them, chose the

fields of commerce .and econom.ics for their

collep-e maiorf , There soon developed amoung

some of these men a feellnc^- tbof f.r,e.-^r qi^ori^

be united into an organization mhich would

prom_ote scholarsbin, brotherhood, end fellow

ship while in college and better business

methods and ethics after graduation.

Under the leadership o-^ " -^ew of these

men with these ideals in mind, vr rd was sent

out that a meetine- would be held on the night

of January 12, 1949 for all those interested

in forming a business club with the ultimate

object of petitioning a nft*onal professional

fraternity. To this notice about 65 m.en res

ponded bv attending the organize tional meet

ing. Temporary officers were elected at the

first meeting and the club organization was

thus &etablished,

'I'he next meeting was held on January 19,

st w':.ioP tir'ie 0 cprnp evlr'n-.t- n-qt oo^

members were equally divided in their senti-



mants as to which national fraternity they

wished to petiticn for i-ecognlti on, Edwi.n

M. Clark, former head master of Kappa Cnapter

of Delta Sigma Pi, was presented to explain

and discuss the principles of Pelte Si^ma Pi.

Sam. Boggs v;as appointed to write to the Delta

Sigma Pi headquarters for imformation re

garding a petition to that fraternity,

PSter considei'able debate in the raeeting

of January 26, it was decided that the club

should split into two groups, one to petition

Delta Sigma Pi and the other to petition

Alpha Blappa Psi, Our present club thus came

into exi stance throu;';h this division of the

original club.

The first meeting of the group desiring

to petition Delta Sigma Pi was held February

2 with fourteenprospf ctive stude.nt members in

attendance. Temporary officers v.ere elected

to ser^'e until details of orginization could

be worked out and put into effect. The officers

elected after careful selrction were:

Sam Boggs President

Ed Gay Secretary

After the election of officers^ the next

question to come before the group wrs that

of selecting a name for the group. After

meny ns-mf s were suggested the name Peta Gamma



was chosen for the club by a \'ote of the mem

bership, A committee to draft a constitu

tion and by-laws for the club w.9.s appointed.

This committee consisted of two students,

Paia Griffith and Charles Mathers, and one

Delta Sigma Pl Almnus, Edmn M, Clark, A

decision wfs made to hold a series of joint

prograra meetings with the other oetitioning

group on alternate weeks.

On Februarv 9 the constitution and by-

laws v/ere adonted by the members of the club

after much debate on some of the provisions.

The basis for preeeeding with the rem.sinder

of the details of orginization was then

aval labia.

The chief business on February 23 was

the election of officers es provided in the

nev.dy adopted constitution. The first perman

ent officers were elected to serve through

the remainder of the school year. These offi

cers were:

President Sam Bogss

Vice-President George Robinson

2n.d �'/ice-President Tom Kelly

Secretary Ed Gay

Treasurer Vi'llliFm ^^^ ^ i

Historian Paul Griffith



Officers for the coming year ha-^/e been

elected by the club at the mooting of May 18,

These officers are:

Head Master

Senior Warden

Junior Warden

Secretary

Treasurer

Historian

Chancellor

William Hill

Ed Gay

William Roberts

Wiley Watkins

Noble Warren

John Maher

Paul Griffith

These officers will take over their duties

at the beginning of the next school year.

Several excellent programs h.Eve been pre

sented, in conjunction vd. th the other local

group of business sti;.donts. On these programs

have appeared prominent business and profess

ional men from Tallahassee. Outstanding

amoung these men have been Mr, P.M, Schuchart

Florida Uanager of the Southeastern Telephone

Company, who spoke on Industrial Relations

and Corporation Financine:; and '>/fr, Lewis H.

Trlbble, attorney for the Plorida St-; te Oomp-

trolers Office. Other guest on the nron-rams

have included the ^resident of the Tallahassee

Chamber of Comm.erceand members of the Univer

si tj'- Faculty, AH these programs have instilled



intrest and enthusiasm in the individual mem

ber's for a continued life and oomolete suc

cess for the club.

Another project of the club was the offer

ing of our services to the University Oo.m,mer-

ce fiepartment as the service org-i ni zation of

the department inany capicitv or task that

might need doing. This offer has not been

accepted at tt^e present time nit we hs-^e

every reason to believe that it will be accent

ed in the near future..

i\s has been stated, the Beta Gamma Club

started with fourteen m.em.bers and thruogh

an extenxive campaign we now have built the

membership up th over 50 members. This has been

an increase of over 350 % in the short time

that we have been in existence as a club.

Meetings have been held a? scheduled each

Wednesday night at elfdit o'clock. We have had

fifteen regular m.oe tings and two special m.eet-

Ings .

Suoported by an intrested group of students

and. Vi^i th a short but eventfoil past the Beta

Gamma Club goes forward to a greater f^^ture

for sur school, for our club and for our

selves ,



The kind assistance and full cooperation

of Edwin -', oiark, ''- '

Travis, our faculty
advisor and member of Alpha Zeta Chapter of

Delta Pi r-ma ni , and other 'r,cwiUr.pc. Qf ^v � 17^1-

verslty faculty ba^'e aided and made possible

the creation and format! o>-i of clo^P nol'-^'es

so that they are in near, if not complete

conformity with the policies of Delta Sio-ma Pi
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STAIID TNG COMMITTEES

Executive Committee

Sam Soggs, Chali*man
Ed Gay.
George Robinson
Paul Griffith
John L!!fher

Historian-Petition

Paul Griffith, Chairman
Bill jPorfleet
Bill Selffert
Edwin Reveil
Tom Kellv

mt

Kerry Bussy
Charles I.Iatthews
b im Cowan
Sam BoffRS
Bill Byers
Ed Pay

Finance and Dues

Dub Hill, Chairman
How a I'd Abel
Frank Fone a

Publicity

Bill Uorfleet, Ghali-man
Luckie Lunsford

Membership
'�

eo rge Rob in so n , C ha Irman
George Stembridge
Al Hob son
Lowell w'arnock

Attendance

V! iley '/a thins, C ha irman
Jim Seoborn

Pledge Training

Tom Kelly, G ho Irman
Charlie. Doss
Estan Barkoskle
Joel Oliver

Tr a n s yor t . ;-. t. i .-. ri

Moble V/arren, Chalrm-^n
Claude Vaughui
Bob Se avers

Program

Fred Wamble, Chalrm^an
Bob Smith
Sam Boggs

Employment

Richard Son, Chairman
Espin Bullock
Ezekial Carter
Walt Johnson

Social

Jolm Garde 11a, Chairman
Bob Gavis-an
Mike PaczQlt
Dick Montney
V/alt Erickson

Health and P-elfare

A, C. Ellison, Chairman
Roy Fennell
Earl Thompson

Sports

Bob Cavlgan, Chairman
^. im Covvan



Howard Peart Abel

325 No, Volusia Ave, Orange City, Plorida Single

Born in Orange City, Plorida, on July 19, 1930

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Grey, Height-6'3' ?
, Methodist

Member of the class of 1952, r.mjor is Accounting

Parents are Mr, and Mrs, Ervil P, Abel



Eston L. Barkoskie Jr.

Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida Single

Born in Jacksonville, Plorida on Oct. 31? 1926

Hair - Brown, Eyes - Blue, Height - 6 '3" Catholic

Member of the class of 1950, Major is Coromerce

Parent is Eston L. Barkoskie Sr.

Veteran of the Navy



Samuel L. Boggs

Meadowbrook Farm, Dwarf, Kentucky Single

Born in Dwarf, Kentucky on Nov. 2, 1923

Hair - Blonde, Eyes - Bvovm, Height 5' 7" Baptist

Member of the class of 19^8, Major is Insurance

Parent is Mr. R, D, Boggs

Veteran of the Army Air Forces



116 Corry Ave. Pensacola, Florida Married

Bom in Atmore, Alabame on Jan. 19, I917

Hair-Brovm, Eyes Brown, Height-5'SV�
Member of the class of 1950, major is Commerce

Veteran of the Army



Pensacola, Plorida Single

Born in Panama on Oct, 31, 1922

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Blue, Height-5'9'' Episcopal

Member of the class of 1949, major is Commerce

Parent is Mrg, M, E, Byers



James E, Cornbrooks

1533 Yancey st. Tallahassee, Florida Single

Born in Camden, New Jersey on May 16, 1929

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Blue, Height-5'11"

Member of the class of 1951, major is Hotel mgment.

Parents are Mr, and Mrs, Charles W, Cornbrooks

Veteran of the Navy



James Louis Cowan

830 Willow S^. Hendersonville, N, C. Single

Born in Hendersonville, N, C, on February, 1, 1928

Hair-Blonde, Eyes-Blue, Height-5'9' � Catholic

Member of the class of 1950, major is Conmierce

Parents are Mr� and Mrs, R. E, Cowan

Veteran of the Marine Corps



Charles Reginald Doss

Box 220 Tavares, Florida Single

Born is Astor, Florida on Jan, 16, 1926

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Brovm, Height-5*11^ * Methodist

Member of the class of 1950, major is Comrierce

Parent is Mrs, J. P. Doss

Veteran of the Navy



A. C. Ellison

Box S5, Foley, Florida Single

Bom in Salem on Septeraber 24, 1926

Hair-Blonde, Eyes-Blue, Height-5*9�� Protestant

Member of the class of 1952, Major is Bus. Ed,

Parents are Mr. and Mrs, G, 0, Ellison

Veteran of the Army



Walter Alfred Erikson

576 Senator St, Brooklyn, New York Single

Born in Brooklyn, New York on Oct. 18, I927

Hair - Brovn, Eyes - Blue, Height - 6' Lutheran

Member of the class of 1951, Major is Commerce

Parent is Mr, V/alter Charles Erikson

Veteran of the Marines



Roy Sentell Fennell Ji��

713 Cleveland St, Douglas, Georgia Single

Born in Dublin, Georgia, on J^^jly 25, 1926

Hair-Black, Eyes-Blue, Height-6'2" Methodist

Member of the class of 1950, major is Marketing

Parents are IJlr, and Mrs, R, S. Fennell

Veteran of the Army Air Forces



Perry, Florida Married

Born in Doran, Georgia, on April 2, 1912

Hair - Brown, Eyes - Grey, Height - 5'8" Baptist

Member of the class of 1950, Major is Bus, Ed.

Parents are Mr, and Mrs. L. M, Fones

Veteran of the Army Air Forces



John B. Gardella

Brooklyn, New York Single

Born in Brooklyn, New York, on Jan. 19, 1926

Hair-Blonde, Eyes-Green, Height-5�11" Christian

Member of the class of 1951, major is Hotel Mgrn^ent

Parents are Mr, and Mrs, John Gardella

Veteran of the United States Navy



Edward Lamar Gay

SingleTavares, Florida

Bom in Lowell, Florida on ueo. 25, I925

Hair-Broxfn, Eyes-Hazel, Height-5'10^ ' � Baptist
Member of the class of 1950, major is insurance

Parent is mr, J, K, Gay

Veteran of the Navy



John Paul Griffith

Box 166 Bonifay, Florida Single

Bom in Bonifay, Florida on Feb. 4, I923

Hair-BrQ7n, Eyes-Brown noigrxt-5'4� � Baptist

Member of the class of 1950, major is Accounting
Parents are Mr. and I4rs. F. E. Griffith

Veteran of the Navy



W. W, "Di.\b" Hill Jr.

707 Cove Boulevard, Panama City, Plorida Single
Born in Kinard, Plorida, on April 14, 1927

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Brown, Height-5'6^' � Baptist

Member of the class of 1950, major is Insurance

Parents are Mr, and Mrs. W, W, Hill Sr.

Veteran of the Navy Air Corps



Stanley Alfred Hobson

319 Viz, 9th St. Sarasota, Florida Single

Born in Newport, Kentucky, on May 4, 1926

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Hazel, Height-5'10'' Catholic

Member of the class of 1950, major is Accounting
Parent is Mrs, ?^illlam Hobson

Veteran of the United States Navy



Robert Lee Howell

126 Ave, C. 10th st. Apalachicola, Florida Single

Born in Apalachicola, Plorida, on Feb, 28, 1929

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Hazel, Helght-6�, Methodist

Member of the class of 1951, major is Accounting

Parents are Mr, and Ii'Irs, R. L, Howell Jr.



Thomas Jarvis Kelley

Box 1^6 Apalachicola, Florida Single

Born in Crandall, Mississippi on Dec. h, 1926

Hair - Red, Eyes - Green, Height - 6' Baptist

Meraber of the class of 19^+9, Major is Bus. Ed.

Parent is Mr. Nick Kelley

Veteran of the Navy



Giles 0, Lofton III

2512 Leroy St, Tampa, Florida Married

Born in Colquitt, Georgia on Nov, 7, 1925

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Brown, Height-5'8^' '

Member of the class of 1949, major is Bus, Ed.

Parent is Mrs, G. 0, Lofton

Veteran of the Navy



Offrie Leon Lunsford Jr.

Hendersonville, North Carolina Single

Born in Asheville, North Carolina on March 12, I928

Hair - Brown, Eyes - Blue, Height '- 5*9"

Member of the class of 1952, Major is Coramerce

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. L, Lunsford

Veteran of the Navy



John Lawrence Maher

2860 Forbes St, Jacksonville, Florida Single

Born in Rochester, New York, on March 24, 1927

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Hazel, Height-5'7�' Catholic

Member of the Class of 1950, major is Insurance

Parent is Mrs, Mary T, Maher

Veteran of the Navy



Richard Hugh Montney

20856 F*ve Points, Detroit, Michigan Single

Born in Detroit, Michigan, on March 10, 1927

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Blue, Height-5'11", Lutheran

Member of the class of 1951, major is Salesraanship

Parent is A. W, Montney

Veteran of the United States Array



Leys Hagood Iloore

132o Branch t, Tallahassee, Florida Married

Bom in Tallahasoee, Florida on r.ov, B, I918

tiair-Brown, Eyes-Hazel, Height-6� Baptist

Member of the class of 1949, major io Insurance

Parent is Mr* H. E. Moore

Veteran of the >i.rmy Air Forces



Michael Paczolt

Rt. 5 Box 1^+3 Johnstown, Pennsylvania Married

Born in Johnstown, Pennsj/lvania on Nov. h, I92I

Hair - Brown, Eyes - Bro\m, Height - 5'8i" Catholic

Member of the class of 1950, Major is Conmerce

Parents are Mr, and Mrs. Nick Paczolt

Veteran of the Navy



James H. Page

Greenville, Florida Single

Born in Live Oak, Florida on Nov. 26, I926

Hair - Blonde, Eyes - Brown, Height 6 '2" Baptist

Member of the class of 19^9, Major is Conmerce

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Page

Veteran of the Array Air Forces



Ernest L, Powell

Box 4118 West Campus, Plorida State Univ. Married

Born in Jacksonville, Florida on April 19, 1926

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Grey, Height-5'10" Baptist

Member of the class of 1949, major is Insurance

Parent is Mrs. Ernest L, Powell

Veteran of the Marines



Henry Damascus Ransom

27^+1 Port St, Jacksonville, Florida Single

Born in Jacksonville, Florida on March I3, I926

Hair - Blonde, Eyes - Blue, Height 5'10" Bpptist

Member of the class of 1950, Major is Commerce

Parents are .Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ransom

Veteran of the Array



William Palma Register

Rt. 2 Box 94-B, Arcadia, Florida Single

Bom in Hocatee, Florida on Feb, 11, I926

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Brown, Height-5'6" Baptist

Member of the class of 1950, major is accounting

Parent is Mrs. Joanna Register

Veteran of the Havy



Edwin Y/allace Revell

Rt. 4, Box 10, Tallahassee, Florida Single

Born in Bristol, Plorida, on Dec. 2, 1927

Hair-Black, Eyes-Grey, Height-5'5i" Baptist

Member of the class of 1949, major is Commerce

Parent is Mr. C, W. Revell



V7illiam Claude Roberto

Port St. Joe, Florida Married

Bom in Garrabelle, Florida, on July 3, 1923

Hair-Brovm, Eyes-Gre n, Height-5'6" Episcopal

Member of the class of 1950, major is Accounting

Parents are or, and Mrs. V^alter ... Roberts Sr.

Veteran of the rmy Air Corps



George Richard Robinson III

Box 173, Oakland Park, Plorida Single

Born in Cincinnati, Ohio, on October 29, 1922

Hair-Blonde, Eyes-Blue, Height-5'11" Christian

Member of the class of 1950, major is Education

Parents are Mr. and Mrs, George R, Robinson

Veteran of the Army



William James Seaborn

1858 Fletcher s�o Hollywood, Plorida Single

Born in Do than, Alabama, on March 1, 1930

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Green, Height-5'9'' Christian

Member of the class of 1951, major is Commerce

Parents are Mr. and I\irs. Morris Baum



Robert Allison Smith

1818 Sixth Ave. Bradenton, Plorida Single

Born in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on Oct, 28, 1923

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Brown, Height-5'11" Baptist

Meraber of the class of 1950, major is Economics

Parents are Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Kennedy

Veteran of the United States Marine Corps



Richard Clarence Son

Bonifay, Florida Single

Bom in Cleveland, Ohio on Aug. 29, 1930

Hair-Brovm, Syes-Brovm, Height-5'6�* Catholic

Member of the class of 1952, major is Coramerce

Parents are rir. and Mrs, Clarence don



Sl2 li. W. 71 St. Miami, Florida Single

Born in Dothan, Alabama on March 6, 192?

Hair-Blonde, Eyes-Blue, Height-5'9** Baptist

Member of the clas. of 1950, major is Coraraerce

Parents are lirs and Mro J, G. Stembridge

Veteran of the Navy



Earl Drew Thompson

Box 137 Mayport, Plorida Single

Born in Jacksonville, Plorida, on Oct, 27, 1928

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Brown, Height-5'8" Presbyterian

Member of the class of 1952, major is Coramerce

Parent is llr, R, E, Thompson

Veteran of the Army



211 Lytle Ave., New Smyrna Beach, Florida Single

Born in New Smyrna Beach, Florida on Aug. 7,1927

Hair - Brown, Ej^es - Brown, Height - ^^7"

Meraber of the class of 1950, Major is Bus, Ed.

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. R, 0, Vaughn

Veteran of the Navy



Curt Vogtritter

1497 Lincoln Ave. Des Plaines, Illinois Single

Born in Chicago, Illinois, on July 21, 1926

Hair-Blonde, Eyes-Green, Height-5'11"

Member of the class of 1951, raajor is Bus. Ed.

Parents are Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Vogtritter

Veteran of the Army Air Corps



Lowell Leonard Warnock

Oxford, Florida Single

Born in Oxford, Florida on May 13, 1927

Hair - Brown, Eyes - Blue, Height 5' 7" Methodist

Member of the class of 1950, Major is Economics

Parent is R, V/. Warnock

Veteran of the Navy



^^^Lm.

Toble Warren

432 West Campus F.S.U., Fla. Married

Born in llemphis, Tenn. on Sept. 15, 1907

Hair-Blonde , Eyes-Blue , Height-5 �6 � � yllethodist

Member of the Clo-ss of 1951 llajor-.Ac count ing



Wiley Lee Watkins

750^ Highland Ave Tampa, Florida Single

Born in Tampa, Florida on April 17, 192*+

Hair - Black, Eyes - Green, Height - "^^7^^ Methodist

Member of the class of 1951, Major is Co'-nmerce

Parent is Mrs. A, V, Watkins

Veteran of the Army



Fred Franklin Womble

Route 1, Bonifay, Florida Single

Born in G aceville, Florida, on Nov, 25, 1926

Hair-Brown, Eyes-Blue, Helght-5�9'' Baptist

Member of the class of 1951, major is Commerce

Parents are Mr. and Mrs, W, R, Womble

Vgteran of the Army



MEMBERS NOT PICTURED

Robert C. Aiken

Benjamin K. Bussey

Tom Davis

Bob Gavigan

Charles Matthews

William Selffert

Hayward Bond

Ezekial Carter

George Furman

Walter Johnson

William Norfleet

Bob Seavers



WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR THE FUTURE OF TALLAHASSEE?

of TALL

ncc

May 31, 1949

Mr. H. G. Wright
Grand Secretary-Treasurer
International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi

222 West Adams Street

Chicago, Illinois

Dear Brother Wright:

As a member of the Delta Sigma Pi, Kappa Chapter, it is a

distinct privilege to recommend to you, the Grand Council, the

Undergraduate Chapters and the Alumni Clubs that the petition
of the local professional business fraternity, Beta Gamma Club

of Florida State University, be accepted and Chapter be installed

at the earliest practical date.

Since the first discussions leading to the permanent organ
ization of this club on the Campus, it has been my pleasure to

be closely associated with these men - attending most of their

meetings, observing their work and activities, and studying their

purposes and ideals as provided in their constitution and by-laws.
In my opinion, they are men of worthy aims, forcible leadership,
outstanding ability and high scholastic standing. In a very short

time they have established a strong and well functioning club

dedicated to the furthering of the same interest as our fraternity.

Their acceptance as a local Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi should
be a benefit to our organization and it is with this in mind that I

make my recommendation.

^ yf
Fj:a.tepnally yours,

Edwin M. Clark,
President

BUILDING A GREATER CAPITAL CITY FOR TOMORROW



FULLER WARR EN
GOVERN O R

FRANK S.WRIGHT
ASSISTANT TO THE GOVERNOR

State of Florida

Executive Departmen"

tallahassee

May 25, 19i|9

Mr. Paul Griffith
P,0. Box [^1|.85
West Campus
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida

Dear Paul:

My good friend, Jim DeArmond, who, as you
know, is one of the leaders of the Delta Sigma Jr^i

fraternity at the University of Florida, was very
greatly impressed upon meeting you and others of your
Beta G-amma group when he visited here a few days ago,
Jim is a very good judge of men and organizations,
and his high endorsement of you and your group is a

very fine commendation, indeed, insofar as I am con

cerned.

Because I have known Plorida State University
so well, and its predecessor, the Plorida State College
for Women, I should like to take this means to extend
to you and all the memibers of your group, my very best
v/ishes for a most successful petition before the forth

coming National Convention of Delta Sigma Pi,

If, in any way, it may help I should like
this letter to be added to the endorsements which you
present to the Convention. I spent 1^ years on the staff
at the University of Florida, know a great deal about
Delta Sigma Pi, and Jim tells me of its current activities,
and I think it would be a great addition to the fraternity
and to the Institution here for you to have a chapter.

All best wishes.

psVcg

sincerely yours,

Frank S. Wright
Assistant to the Governor



29 June 19)49

Mr. H. G, Vifright, Grand Secretary-Treas-urer
International Fraternity of Delta Sigraa Pi
222 Yfest Adaras Street

Chicago, Illinois

Dear Brother Vfright:

I should like to take this opportunity to recommend without
reservation to the entire Fraternity for consideration as a

raember chapter the local professional business fraternit;^-
noYf kno^m as the Beta Gamma Club which at this time is
active on the campus of Florida State University.

As faculty advisor for the Beta Gamraa Club I have had an op
portunity to associate vrith its members both in business
meetings and at social gatherings; and I have met them in
class as their instructor, and out of class as their friendj
and it is htt- opinion that they represent the highest caliber
of young m-en to be found on this campus.

The principles and actions of the Beta Gamma Club ^re in

keeping with those established by our Fraternity, and I
believe that its conversion to chapter status woiild mean

a strong addition to our organization in the South,

If their petition is acted upon favorably, I should recom-

raend installation at the earliest convenience of the Frater

nity.

Fraternally yours,

r � � } '� -1-

Faculty Advisor Beta Gainraa Club

Instructor, Departraent of Economics
Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida



'QTallaljaBaEc
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

July 6, 1949

Mr. H. G. Wright
Grand Secretary-Treasurer
International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
222 West Adams Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Wright:

The Beta Gamma Club at Plorida State University is com

posed of a splendid group of young men who are rather
serious about their work in econoraics and commerce.
Among their group are listed some of the leaders of the
student body on the carapus, I have had many of the boys
in class, hence I can speak: from first hand information.

The organization is young, but since many of these boys
are leaders on the campus with a student body of over
5,000, that should go a long way in promoting success
for the Club,

I believe that the Club should receive consideration for
their petition to go National.

Very truly yours,

W. G. Shover, Professor
of Economics



DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

July 5, 19k9

Mr. H. G. Wright
Grand Secretary-Treasurer
The International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
222 West Adaans Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

Dear Mr. Wright:

I have been informed that Beta Ai^, the local professional
fraternity in commerce, is petitioning the International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi for affiliation by requesting that a charter be grantedthe local organization early this Autumn,

At least three of our facidty are members of Delta Sigma Pi,and through them and many of ts^ Delta Sigma Pi friends in business and
educational circles throughout the country I have learned of the advan
tages resulting to boys affiliating with your fraternity.

I can assure you that we at this University will consider it
a real honor if the Beta Ai^ petition is acted upon favorably, I am
especially anxious that affirmative action be taken in the near future
since your sister fraternity. Alpha Kappa Psi, granted a charter to a
local group at the end of our Spring Quarter in June, and I do not vdsh
one group of boys to have an unearned advantage over the other group in
their development,

I knoTf personally most of the merabers of the petitioning
group, and I feel certain that they individually and as a group Td.ll be
an asset to the national organization,

I heartily endorse the petition oZ Beta Alph& for a charter
from the International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi.

Yours very truly.

IH/ac

George^Hfeather
Chairman
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